LMF House Meeting [11/01/2015]

Full house list: Sasha Steven Lotta Fiona Jacob Mary Sarah Alyssa Ben Carrie Charlotte Daniela Elisa Elise Ian Jesse Pond Sofi Ju Bidisha Diana Xavi Nancy Tiffany Rebecca

Absent: *Nancy, *Ian, *Sofi, Xavi

Tardy: *Mary, Pond

* denotes excused

— — — — —

**Education Chair Elisa:** Speak French, or we will become like German House! Marathon this week. Movies will be happening. Let me know if you have ideas. Will have labeling party later this week. Alyssa: would be cool to have sentences posted around house. Sasha: More labels. Ben: would like to help. Sasha: Donation of kids’ books will be happening soon. Let us know if you have movie ideas.

**President Sasha:** Diner de Noel happening soon! Chef: Elisa (was sous-chef last year). Sous-chef: Jesse, Helmuth. Sarah organizing Secret Santa. $550 budget: 13 yes, 7 abstain.

**Housing Chair Elisa:** Forms for housing next semester now open, closes November 29 - if you are making any changes.

**Treasurer Charlotte:** Reimbursements will happen soon. If you haven’t payed your house bill, pay soon (some special cases).

**Food Stewards Jesse and Sarah:** Weekend kitchen has been gross. Please be better. Lotta: Put up sign with pair of angry eyes. Try to keep dinners cheap and on time, even though we have fewer people - might mean fewer dishes. Reminder: chicken, potatoes, rice are cheap. Submit menus as Word documents. DO NOT SUBMIT PDFs. Going back to weekly menu submissions. Food stewards will send emails on Monday, reminder on Thursday night, due Fridays. If menus are not submitted, food steward menu will be used. If food stewards sub for your cooking or cleaning, you can sub back as food steward minion. Not submitting a menu = 1 hour of minionhood. No water and hence no cooking on Monday November 9th. Use paper plates from Pantry if needed. No school on the 11th, will have volunteer cooking. Compost is actually compost now.

**Secretary Daniela:** Hi!

**REX Chairs Nonexistent:** [crickets] REX!
**Sports Chairs Bond:** We’ve been doing really well, come play with us!

**Social Chairs Sofiona:** Thanks for coming to Halloween party! Tosci’s night this weekend - making sundaes at home.

**Tech Chair Jacob:** Need a computer for the printer. Sasha and Lotta have a lead…

**Enviro Chairs Jesse and Mary:** Would like to get whiteboard for wall to have community calendar. Could ask Bob Ramsey for one. Or use the extra Maisonette one. If we have to pay, around $50.

**Sarah:** I am now a Medlink, ask me for bandaids. Also, we have been really loud sometimes - German House has been complaining… please be very loud very late.

**Jesse:** Will have off-campus field trip on Veteran’s Day, to beaches or hiking with rental car. Poll will be sent out.

**NH Rep Sarah:** Proposition to extend REX events into year because of flood issues - super committee created to host freshman-friendly events. We have money, so we can run regular study breaks to invite Hyatt freshmen. Tell me if you have ideas, will make it happen.

**GRT Rebecca:** Housemaster and hedgehog coming for dinner tomorrow. Play with baby pumpkins. Berets will arrive in two weeks! Be ready for the cold. There will be GRT + Housemaster Thanksgiving dinner. Can use Rebecca’s oven for Diner de Noel. Tell me about ordering Santa costume. Will have Power Hours - silent studying in Rebecca’s suite. Idea of Hell Week box - write your name if you’re having a hell week. Will ask Bob Ramsey for another trash can.

**Brittney:** Hi, I am freshman, moved into single downstairs a couple weeks ago. On meal plan, so not part of cooking system.